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A. INTRODUCTION

 SCIENTIFIC METHOD – follow the evidence

2 lapses in pandemic:

1. Foregone conclusion – seek evidence to support it

2. Narrow definition of science – disease modelling (faulty)

 ‘ANTI-VAXXERS’ – different definitions, 2 camps

1. Anti-scientific – ‘sacred body’ natural immunity

2. Scientific – evidence-based



B. THE OFFICIAL NARRATIVE

 From the start of the pandemic there has been a very clear 

message delivered by a variety of authorities on a global basis 

regarding both the nature of the pandemic and the best 

approach to dealing with it

 Surprising conformity among these authorities

 Mainstream media

 Governments and government agencies

 NHS, UKHSA, SAGE, MHRA in UK

 CDC, FDA, NIH, NIAID in US



B. THE OFFICIAL NARRATIVE

• Covid-19 is a great danger to health for all

• There are no effective treatments apart from the vaccines

• The vaccines are safe and effective in preventing infection and transmission

• Covid tests are reliable and testing/tracing needs to be widely applied

• Until mass vaccine rollouts are available lockdowns are necessary, including 

closing schools, along with isolation/quarantine for those testing positive

• Masking is necessary, along with social distancing

• Anyone questioning this narrative is spreading misinformation and should 

be silenced/censored and the information suppressed



C. MAJOR POLICY ERRORS IN THE PANDEMIC

 These follow from the official narrative - 3 major aspects:

1. Lockdowns – closing of businesses, with huge effects on hospitality 
industry, schools; deterrence and inability to treat patients

2. Failing to treat patients
Covid - stay at home, take aspirin, and if really ill go to hospital, where 
we may be able to put you on a ventilator
Non-covid – we can’t treat you now, at least not in person; you may get 
online consultation with GP, but most operations delayed

3. Vaccine mass rollouts – gradually became obvious that effectiveness 
temporary, only lasted a few months, therefore a need for boosters, and 
then second boosters. All evidence of adverse effects suppressed by NHS 
in UK, CDC in US, in spite of plentiful evidence on VAERS in US and Yellow 
Card system in UK



C. MAJOR POLICY ERRORS IN THE PANDEMIC 

• TWO BIG QUESTIONS

• WHY WAS THIS NARRATIVE PROPAGATED?

• WHY DID PEOPLE BELIEVE IT?

• Major red flag from outset

• Absurd claim that vaccines, an experimental gene therapy, were safe



C. MAJOR POLICY ERRORS IN THE PANDEMIC

• Gene therapy – FDA definition:

• Replacing a disease-causing gene with a healthy copy of the gene

• Inactivating a disease-causing gene that is not functioning properly

• Introducing a new or modified gene into the body to help treat a disease



C. MAJOR POLICY ERRORS IN THE PANDEMIC

• Experimental

 Many attempts to apply mRNA vaccine over last 2 decades; all failed, some 

with fatal consequences

 Rollout based on 2-month trials; normally 7-10 years to approve vaccines

• Absurd 

Factual statements can be falsified in 2 different respects:

 Empirically incorrect – depends on evidence (a posteriori claims)

 Incoherent – absurd, depends on logic (a priori claims)



D. EVIDENCE ON VACCINE SAFETY 
AND EFFECTIVENESS

 Not the main purpose of this presentation to discuss this

 But some discussion necessary to be able to answer the 2 big 
‘why’ questions

 Finding evidence is not straightforward

 Often requires thorough search

 Myocarditis – BBC (ONS study uses wrong control group)

 Misinformation? Sources are CDC, UKHSA, Pfizer



D. EVIDENCE ON VACCINE SAFETY 
AND EFFECTIVENESS

 Another major red flag – suppression/censorship of data, MSM and 
social media, government agencies

 Data manipulation – definitions of vaccine, positive cases, vaccinated 
deaths all changed by CDC and FDA during pandemic

 Data suppression – CDC admitted withholding data on effectiveness of 
boosters in 18-49 age group, for fear it might be ‘misinterpreted’

 FDA requested 75 years to publish complete data on Pfizer vaccine 
adverse events!

Only published after court order following FOIA request from PHMPT



D. EVIDENCE ON VACCINE 
SAFETY AND 

EFFECTIVENESS
 Conflicts of interest – reliance on big 

pharma for funding

 CDC relies on pharma for funding

 FDA gets 45% of funding from pharma 
and food corporations

 JCVI in UK has 15 members for 
decision making – 11 connected with 
big pharma in spite of not declaring 
any conflict of interest

 SAGE – 12 out of 20 key influencers 
have connections with vaccine makers 
+ Vallance and Whitty (Gates 
Foundation)



D. EVIDENCE ON VACCINE SAFETY 
AND EFFECTIVENESS

 Outright lies: post-truth politics

 100,000 children hospitalised with Covid (Walensky)

 90% of covid patients in ICU unvaccinated (Johnson)

 112,000 Lives saved by vaccines (Van Tam) – no lives ever ‘saved’

Counterfactual based on several false assumptions:

 Positive tests accurate

 ‘Covid deaths’ caused by Covid (CDC: 94% comorbidities, average of 2.6)

 Demographics constant (most vulnerable already died)

 No change in immunity (many already had immunity by rollout)

 No deaths caused by vaccines



D. EVIDENCE ON VACCINE SAFETY 
AND EFFECTIVENESS

1. EFFECTIVENESS

a) Pfizer vaccine trial – claimed RRR 95%, likely 19% (<50% required)



D. EVIDENCE ON VACCINE SAFETY 
AND EFFECTIVENESS

1. EFFECTIVENESS

b) NO RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN RATES OF VACCINATION AND COVID CASES

 Subramanian and Kumar (2021) – European Journal of Epidemiology

 68 countries

 Positive relationship – higher vacc rates higher covid rates

 Low Rsq but significant because large sample (p < .05)



D. EVIDENCE ON 
VACCINE 

SAFETY AND 
EFFECTIVENESS

Limitations of study: only 2 

variables, therefore 

confounds:

• Demographics – lower vacc

rates, lower population 

density, less easy spread

• Demographics – lower vacc

rates, lower proportion of 

over 65s, most vulnerable

• Testing – low vacc rates may 

have low testing



D. EVIDENCE ON VACCINE SAFETY 
AND EFFECTIVENESS

c) UKHSA VACCINE SURVEILLANCE 

REPORTS

 Reported cases among 

3×vaccinated over twice as high 

as unvaccinated for all 18 to 80

 End of  Jan – mid Feb 2022

 General pattern for months

 Autumn 2021

 Vaccine efficiency = (U – V)/larger 

rate



D. EVIDENCE ON 
VACCINE SAFETY AND 

EFFECTIVENESS

 UKHSA claims figures don’t 

represent effectiveness 

because of differences in risk, 

behaviour and testing 

between vacc and unvacc

 But differences are huge for 

most age groups

 Consistent pattern –

effectiveness for 2-6 months, 

then decline

 Negative effectiveness 

after 6 months



D. EVIDENCE ON VACCINE SAFETY 
AND EFFECTIVENESS

 IT GETS WORSE…

 Negative effectiveness suggests damaged immune system

 Many studies indicate this

 Difference between innate and specific immune systems

 Adaptive – fights specific antigens, short-term

 Innate – broad, long-term

 Vaccines boost specific immunity, reduce probability of catching, suffering 

from disease in ST

 But mRNA vaccines damage innate immune system

 Mechanism: toll-like receptors (TLRs); modified Uridine nucleoside; roles 

of CD4 and CD8 T-cells



D. EVIDENCE ON VACCINE SAFETY 
AND EFFECTIVENESS

AND WORSE…

 Vaccination can increase transmission by suppressing immune 

system, so people can harbour higher viral load without symptoms

 So vaccinated do not isolate

 This creates ‘super-spreaders’

 Seen most clearly in US data from CDC

 Not a pandemic of the unvaccinated (Biden in January 2022)

 A pandemic of the vaccinated

1. Vaccines do not prevent infection

2. Vaccines do not prevent transmission, may increase it

3. Vaccination may drive mutations



D. EVIDENCE ON VACCINE SAFETY AND 
EFFECTIVENESS

d) CDC DATA FROM US STATES

Time-series data (July-

October, 2020/2021

 Weekly vaccination rates

 Covid cases

 Vacc rates lagged by 2 

weeks 

1. Covid time pattern 

different for 2021 from 

2020, used as control (pre-

vacc)

2. Covid cases closely follow 

vaccinations for 2021



D. EVIDENCE ON VACCINE SAFETY AND 
EFFECTIVENESS

 High positive correlation

 Highly significant 

 Shows causation 

because of lag

 Israel? Lack of detailed 

time sequence, confound 

of lockdowns, no 

statistical analysis

 All southern states

 Investigation into break 

in seasonal negative 

correlation with northern 

states from 2020



D. EVIDENCE ON VACCINE SAFETY AND 
EFFECTIVENESS



D. EVIDENCE ON VACCINE SAFETY AND EFFECTIVENESS



D. EVIDENCE ON VACCINE SAFETY AND EFFECTIVENESS

2. SAFETY

a) PFIZER VACCINE TRIAL

 Original Phase 3 trial only 2 months - trials normally 7 – 10 years

 6-month report



D. EVIDENCE ON VACCINE SAFETY AND 
EFFECTIVENESS

2. SAFETY

b) VAERS DATA FROM CDC (VACCINE ADVERSE EVENT REPORTING SYSTEM)

 Now over 1 million reports, 20,000 deaths (11,000 in US)

 50% deaths within 48 hours of vaccination, 80% within 7 days

 Not overreported – form takes about 30 minutes to complete, signed by 

doctor

 Actually underreported (studies suggested by factor of 30 to 65)



D. EVIDENCE ON VACCINE SAFETY AND 
EFFECTIVENESS

2. SAFETY

c) EXCESS DEATHS IN US – BEST MEASURE OF EFFECTS OF PANDEMIC (BUT ALSO 

INCLUDES EFFECTS OF LOCKDOWNS

 Covers all causes, so avoids problem of distinguishing between deaths from Covid and deaths with Covid

 Can be measured in various ways – excess over average of corresponding period (week/month) for the 

previous 5 years

 Higher in 2021 with vaccines than 2020 without them (over 20%)

 Many life insurance companies say claims up 40% on pre-pandemic

 Next slide shows trend over 18 months from mid-2020 to end of 2021

 Again, as with covid cases, vaccinations lead the trend



D. EVIDENCE ON VACCINE SAFETY AND 
EFFECTIVENESS



D. EVIDENCE ON 
VACCINE SAFETY AND 

EFFECTIVENESS
2. SAFETY

d) UK EXCESS DEATHS – Norman Fenton 
(Professor of Risk Information 
Management, QMU)

Uses age-standardised all cause mortality 
rates (ASMR)

 Higher death rate for vacc than unvacc

over first 6 months of 2021

 Increasing death rate over time



D. EVIDENCE ON VACCINE SAFETY 
AND EFFECTIVENESS

2. SAFETY

e) LONG-TERM EFFECTS UNKNOWN

In spite of absurd claim on BBC, Indian epidemiologist reported in BBC News 

(25/2/22) ‘Vaccines: What we know about long-term safety now’

 "Billions of doses have been given, so any side effect not seen yet would 

be rarer than one in a billion"

 Smokers and lung cancer?

 Size of sample irrelevant – time period is what matters



D. EVIDENCE ON VACCINE SAFETY 
AND EFFECTIVENESS

2. SAFETY

e) LONG-TERM EFFECTS UNKNOWN – DOD database in US

 Cardiological – myocarditis (85% hospitalised)

 Haematological – blood clots

 Immunological – damaged immune system

 Neurological – spike protein can cross blood-brain barrier

 Endocrinological – toxic nanoparticles in ovaries, miscarriages

 Oncological – increased rates of cancer



D. EVIDENCE ON VACCINE SAFETY 
AND EFFECTIVENESS

2. SAFETY

f) Release of Pfizer data for first 3 months of vaccine (Dec 20 – Feb 21)

Early March 2022 – PHMPT made FOIA request to release data, FDA 

requested 75 years, court order to release in stages 400,000+ pages by end 

of 2022

 158,000+ adverse events, 42,000 case reports (to Pfizer or VAERS)

 1200 deaths

 9-page list of possible adverse events

 Only reported in UK in Daily Express

 WHY DID IT TAKE A COURT ORDER TO RELEASE THIS DATA?



E. DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MAINSTREAM 
AND BEHAVIOURAL ECONOMICS

Mainstream – people are rational:

 Maximise the sum of expected discounted utilities

 Update probabilities in Bayesian manner, 

evaluating new information

Behavioural – people are subject to various 

psychological biases: 

 Cognitive

 Emotional

 Social

These limit rationality



F. 2 BIG QUESTIONS

• WHY WAS THIS NARRATIVE 
PROPAGATED?

• WHY DID PEOPLE BELIEVE IT?



F. 2 BIG QUESTIONS

1. WHY WAS THIS NARRATIVE PROPAGATED?

 LARGELY MAINSTREAM – follow the money; also power of control

 Big pharma has obvious benefits, but need to follow further

 Owners of major global institutions - big pharma, mass media, 

funders of health care, education

 Asset management firms – Vanguard, Black Rock

 Other major funders - Wellcome Trust, Bill and Melinda Gates 

Foundation



F. 2 BIG QUESTIONS
 BEHAVIOURAL BIASES:

CONFIRMATION BIAS – search for, process, 
interpret and recall information that supports 
existing beliefs, ignore or discount conflicting 
information: 2 aspects:

• Cognitive ease – don’t need to search for 
other sources of information

• Cognitive dissonance aversion – people are 
emotionally attached to some beliefs, so 
reject contrary evidence when it makes them 
feel uncomfortable

• Applies in particular to government officials 
and experts, whose reputation is at stake 
(Javid, Whitty, Neil Ferguson in UK; Fauci and 
Walensky in US)



F. 2 BIG QUESTIONS
 BEHAVIOURAL BIASES:

CONFORMITY BIAS – mimic the 

behaviour of others

• Governments follow other 

governments’ policies; herding effect

• Better to be wrong collectively than 

risk being wrong individually

• Fear creation – masking/social 

distancing; omicron more infectious: 

creates compliance



F. 2 BIG QUESTIONS

2. WHY DID PEOPLE 

BELIEVE IT?

 Applies in particular as more 

evidence appears that 

narrative is false – no Bayesian 

updating

 BEHAVIOURAL BIASES



F. 2 BIG QUESTIONS

• Confirmation bias – emotional attachment to beliefs, backfire effect

• Conformity bias – other people believe it; mass formation psychosis (Desmet)

• Illusory truth effect (message repetition – save lives, protect the NHS, get your 

booster, vaccines are safe; Trump campaigns)

• Framing – vaccine ‘breakthroughs’ = vaccine failures

• Status quo bias - people trust traditional sources of information (BBC, CNN,…); 

other sources of information suppressed

• Ingroup bias – people favour members of own group (the pure vaccinated) and 

hostile to outgroups (anti-vaxxers), who become pariahs (misogynists, racists, 

hold unacceptable views – Trudeau)



G. CONCLUSION

How better design a public health policy?
 Ask the right questions – based on objectives

 Identify appropriate target outcomes – not inputs, but outputs

 Valid measures of these outcomes

 Implementing a variety of treatments - not reliance on a sole instrument

 Flexibility of application – not a one-size-fits-all policy (demographics)

 Evaluation of costs and benefits of different policy options

 Continual monitoring of results – collection of data and analysis

 Sound methodology – sampling, control groups, confounds

 Transparency

 Awareness of biases – all decision makers



G. CONCLUSION

 Implementation of biases – nudges

 Design of decision-making environment to influence decisions 
without imposing costs on different decision options

 Framing, selecting default options

 Problem – powerful interest groups

 Regulatory capture

 Systemic bias in journal papers – The illusion of evidence based 
medicine (BMJ, March 16 2022)



G. CONCLUSION

Optimistic note:

What is most important is not

WHAT to think but 

HOW to think


